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Note: The TSC and BoatHouse share this PO Box.

It has been one of those unaccountable Oklahoma weeks where one day I'm running
around in shorts and the next I'm preparing
for a blizzard. While it may be a slack month
for sailing it seems like it has been anything
but for the TSC board. My main focus, along
with Phil and the BoatHouse management
committee, has been hammering out a policy
that will allow reasonable access for members
of partner organizations such as yourselves,
to the ramp and beach, during times other
than scheduled events. With a few last minute changes and approval of the committee,
I hope to include the policy in this Mainsheet.
We have put together a budget which we will
submit for your approval at the next meeting.
Many of the TSC and BoatHouse events are
posted on the website events calendar, just a Illusion Mini 12 - ready, set, go !
couple clicks away. Also on the website, you'll
notice 3 familiar boats for sale ... maybe I
could interest you?
The new ramp looks great! Hard to believe it
but the water is down only 2 & 3/4 feet. Once
our annual tide comes in it will be a huge help
in launching our boats.
It is a pleasure to serve with such a great
group of people on the board and in the Club.
Hope to see you this coming February 19.
Paul Reynolds
Paul after sipping gas stabilizer

Anyone recognize this canoe??

This canoe named the Hannah Marlene with registration number OK 1138 BR ended up in the boatyard at the BoatHouse. We are trying to find out where it came from and who
owns it. If we do not get a response in the next month, we will
contact the Lake Patrol to search the registration number. If it
belongs to a partner/volunteer, let Phil Moershel know.

CPR

CLASS

CPR/First Aid CLass
Hey, do you want to save
someone's life?
Or just renew your Level 1
sailing instructor certification?
Jerry Lojka will instruct
another top notch CPR /
First-aid class on Feb 26.
CPR 10:00-12:00, 1st Aid
12:30-3:30
It will be held at his HQ
fire station as all the materials are there.
$10 charge. Jerry is generously covering expenses
for the fire dept., and the
rest goes to the BH.

Thunderbird Club Directories
Your Club Directory will be available at the February meeting
A Club Directory is in the works…..
A TSC Directory of members is in the process of being made and is going to be available at the
February meeting. The information that will be included in the Directory will help members
contact each other and is hoped to be of value in promoting member fraternity.
The following member information will be included in the Directory:
The member’s names and address, their phone numbers and e-mail address.
If they are lucky enough to still own a boat, then the boat and name will be included.
If you would like a TSC Directory and have no problem with being included, then you do not
need to do anything. However, if for some reason you choose to not be included in the Directory, please contact me and I will, with regret, remove your name.
Thanks and I will see you on the water. David Craigie Incipient@msn.com

BoatHouse News
Over the past several months the lake level has
continued to get lower, standing now at 1036.26
nearly 2.75 feet below normal. The BH Management Committee with financial assistance from the
LTEF determined that this would be the perfect
time to solve some of the safety issues for launching and retrieving our safety and training boats.
Several contractors were contacted including one
company that builds concrete panels for building
construction. We originally thought this would be
the least expensive and easiest method of adding a
35’ long by 20’ wide concrete pad at the end of the
existing boatramp leading into the water. However, after much discussion and cost estimations we
decided to construct the concrete pad on the site
rather than having the slabs delivered and set in
place.
In consultation with the Bureau of Reclamation,
the Park, and the Oklahoma Department of Tourism and Recreation , our plans for the project were
approved. We found a local contractor who had
worked well with the Oklahoma Master Conservancy at the lake and entered into a contract with
them to have the work done.
The concrete pad is 6” thick with 1/2” rebar
throughout, it also includes a 12” wide and 12”
deep footer all around the periphery of the pad to
keep sand from washing out. Three inch rock was
added to tie in the existing ramp to the pad as well
as being added to the end of the ramp into to the
water as the lake level continued to fall.
The photo above shows the finished project that
cost $6,500. Grants have been submitted and donations have been made to cover the expense.

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has added a very
nice entry to the new dock at the BoatHouse. The
heavy galvanized construction of the new entry
along with large stone riprap completes the final
phase of the new dock. We thank the BOR and
especially the BOR’s local office and Jeff Tompkins for his continued support of the programs at
the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse. We had very
positive comments from the fishermen and volunteers who helped out this year at the annual CAST
for Kids event in September.

This aluminum canoe has shown up in our
boatyard and we have no idea how it got there.
Maybe it floated in after the tornado??? If you
have any information on the canoe named
“Hannah Marlene” please let Phil Moershel or
one of the BH Management Team know.

Proposed
Ramp Use Policy
LAKE THUNDERBIRD BoatHouse
Policy for Incidental Use of Waterfront; Launching
Small Boats
Effective 3/01/2011
Expires: 12/31/2011
Purpose: to establish rules and guidelines for safe use of the BoatHouse facility, such that
permitted persons may launch their small boats at times other than during scheduled BoatHouse events.
Permitted persons:
Members in good standing of partner organizations that actively support the BoatHouse
through funding and/or volunteer labor
Representatives of the Lake Thunderbird Educational Foundation
Designated BoatHouse volunteers
Access:
Permitted persons have use of the beach and ramp for the purpose of hand launching
small boats. Access is through the gate in the alley between the BoatHouse and
boatyard.
Time of use:
This policy applies only when the BoatHouse in not otherwise in use for a scheduled or
routine event.
User is responsible for checking the Thunderbird Sailing Club web site calendar to verify
that the facility is not in use.
Requirement:
User must sign the attached liability waiver that places all responsibility with the user including decision to sail, potential injury, damage to BoatHouse and/or personal property, and risks to his or her guests.
User must be approved by their partner organization as a member in good standing who
is qualified for the activities addressed in this policy.
User accepts the authority of the BoatHouse management committee and/or the board of
the partner organization to rescind access to the ramp and beach at any time.
Limitations:
Boats must be small: capable of being moved through the alley, up and down the ramp
with a dolly, and hand-launched from the beach or ramp.
No motors larger than 10HP.
No motorized vehicle may be used in the alley.
Ramp policy continue on next page.

Ramp policy cont.
The number of guests that accompany a permitted member is limited to three.
The number of boats per permitted person is limited to two.
Swimming and picnicking: beach use for activities other than launching and boarding
small boats is not authorized by this policy.
Time of use: dawn to dusk (no overnight or private boat storage at the BoatHouse).

Exception:
Designated BoatHouse management volunteers and designated partner organization
members have authority to open the boatyard to provide access to the beach and
ramp.

Safety:
All Oklahoma boating laws apply.
All Thunderbird State Park rules apply.
All state and federal safety requirements will be observed.
All children under age 13 must wear a Personal Floatation Device at the waterfront and
on the water.
Wearing of closed toe shoes is encouraged for all persons accessing the beach and
ramp.
Common sense guidelines should be observed, such as not going out in weather beyond the experience and skill level of the skipper and crew. Extreme caution should
be exercised with water temperature below 60°F, or air temperature below 45°F, or
winds above 25mph.
Security:
User accessing the facility will keep all unattended gates locked.
Gate at road will be kept locked unless otherwise opened by park staff or parties renting the pavilion.
Upon signing the liability waiver, permitted persons will be provided the combination
for road and alley gate locks.
Lock combinations will not be shared with guests.

Report from Rear Commodore Tim Agin:
Greetings everyone. To help lift our spirits this winter while we wait for good sailing weather
the February Meeting will have a Valentine's theme. Please bring appropriately romantic dishes to share with your club mates and maybe a Valentine or two to pass around. The March
meeting theme will be a wearing of the Green for a Saint Patrick's celebration. Whip up your
best Irish dishes for the evening. The April meeting will be right after our "favorite" day of the
year so the theme will be "I'm Busted". Since Uncle Sugar has dug deep into your pockets to
support his spending habit work up your best Hobo attire and bring some "Stone" soup or
skinny yard bird to share.
We'll try a new sailing series this year. It will be an expansion of the McDonald's cup concept
into a four race season starting in May. More details will follow as the concept is developed
but basically we'll form up small teams with at least one inexperienced sailor each. The course
will be short with several turns and we will of course be sailing the Optimi. Sailing skill is not
the only thing that will play a role in this series as liberal bribing of the judges is encouraged.
The ultimate winning team, determined in a smoky back room, will have bragging rights for
the coming year and the privilege of presenting the accumulated entry fees and bribes as a
contribution to charity. Discussions on how to pick an appropriate charity are welcome at the
upcoming meetings. Although internal donation to the LTEF is good more publicity for the club
might be gained by donating outside the organization. The possibility exists that the award
could be broken up among multiple charities. TBD. At this time we are looking at team size of
three but that is also open to discussion. The races themselves will be one lap per team member with times kept per person. We might even hand out trophies for a variety of categories.
Best sailor, best capsize, etc. We have a couple months to decide the format and day/time to
run the series so chime in with Mike, myself, or the other board members with your ideas and
suggestions. See you soon, RC Tim Agin

The LTEF and BH Management Team thank all our volunteers for donating 3,050 hours in
2010!
Ben Abbas
Charles Abbas
Tim Agin
James Allard
James Anderson
Marquel Armstrong
Steve Asbury
Rachel Bell
Matthew Bell
Michael Black
Bob Blasing
Darlene Blundell
Brian Blundell
Russell Blundell
Altus Boren
Jake Boulter
Jarrod Bradley
Tami Brown
Corbett Brown
Gary Brownlee
Jeremiah Broyles
Dave Bryant
Drew Bussell
Gary Cecil
Ben Claggett
Vicki Clark
Karla Coffran
Carol Collert
Dennis Connelly

Chad Cox
Pat Cox
Dave Craigie
Barbara Cummings
Les Cummings
Jimmie Damron
Chris Darrow
Scott Davidson
Chintalah
Devenitch
Mike Devenitch
Connie Divine
Ashley Dixon
Nic Dolan
Sam Eller
Jim Eller
Roger Elliott
Dean Engleman
Kira Finkler
Kelly Ford
Marilyn Friend
Matt Frymire
Todd Gabbard
Terry Gibson
Speedy Gonzales
Bill Graves
Vernon Green
Howard Haines
Lew Hall

Christina Harkness
Donna Holt
Greg Horneber
Harley Hudson
Gerald Hulsey
Jake Hulsey
Daniel Hunt
Kevin Ishino
Emily Jerman
Hadley Jerman
Dave Jewett
Steve Johnson
Chris Jones
Cody Jones
Colin Jones
Keeley Keitner
Margaret Kieri
Stephanie Kinsey
Mike Klatt
Lisa Knauf
Kerry Knowles
Fred Landefeld
Linda Lojka
Jerry Lojka
Skylar Martin
Teddy Martin
Elijah Martin
Greg Martin
Cody McCraken

Daraka McCraken
Brian McGee
Michael Meadows
Carmel Menasco
Tom Menasco
Adam Milligan
Danny Misenteinel
Diane Moershel
Phil Moershel
Joann Moorehead
Stanley Moses
Stephanie Nguyen
Jacob Norton
Keith Owen
Kim Parish
Halie Parker
Karaline Phariss
Kathy Reid
Paul Reynolds
Angela Riddles
Adam Riney
Cody Roberts
Greg Roberts
Linda Sadler
Other Sea Scouts
Mary Anne Secrist
Richard Shaw
Doris Shoemaker
Edward Shoemaker

Ray Stagner
Matt Stewart
Ted Streuli
Drew Sumter
Linda Temple
Karen Thurston
Sam Tiffany
Parker Timmie
Jeff Tompkins
Tracy Traylor
Mark Trevino
Jessie Trevino
Justin Tuck
Donnie Underwood
Mark Vass
Jim Waller
Matt Warren
Gary Wehrenberg
Tabitha Wehrenberg
James Wheat
Marvin Williams
Carol Williams
Daniel Williams
Paul Woody
Ann/Randy
Worden

Feature Story
I got this email from Teresa Galoob last year at the end of the summer and I want to share it with the club. It sounds like they had
such a fun trip and it really brightened my day just reading about it
again, especially at this dreary time of year. Also, I think this is
something we should keep in mind for a cruise idea.
Sam Tiffany
Hi Sam,
We are returned from R.I., a place where I grew up, and cannot
stay away as their endless summer continues.
The destination every summer is Jamestown R.I. or Conanicut Island-only 1 mike west of Newport R.I., and 1 mile east of the mainland. The island is 12 miles long-1 mile wide. It's between Newport
and the mainland, accessible by bridge, formerly ferry boat.
This is what we did in RI since my eldest son-the FUN person in
the family- and his family have returned to live there.
We brought our Kayaks on our car-which I'll explain the driving part
later, and once there couldn't get enough of using them every day!
The FIRST time I launched my kayak into the salt water again was
the most adventurous. We followed my son who was in his own
kayak-us two in seperate kayaks. My son Mikey announced that WE
were the gatherers, and he the hunter. He led us to the opening of
the ocean , off the island and out to deeper waters , out to some tiny rock outcrops, known as the Dumplings. A huge mansion sets on
top of one of them since the 1930's, and the Gilded Age. The rock
islands were covered in barnacles, but he told us to get out and get
on the island. He tossed my kayak up onto the rocks and paddled
not too far off to anchor his, and set his diving flag. We were told to
collect Mussels for a clambake he had planned, while he went and
dove deeper underwater in his wetsuit to go spear fishing for fish!
It was beautiful sitting on the tiny rock island with the water, the
tide coming in, washing up over our feet. The sunset was hitting the
House on the Rocks and we could see almost inside the house, and
people wandering around its balconies. In the distance, it being the
closest point to Newport, Hammersmith Farm is visible, with the
Windmill House that Jackie O's mother resided in, and well, I just
have to say, my eldest brother with his own construction business,
had renovated for them. Just off that shoreline, all around, are large
and small yachts moored everywhere, and only a little further off in
the bay, the 12 meter yachts are cruising-(another option about

cruising-they take tourists for rides-cruising the bay-out towards
the ocean off Newport on a daily basis). Other large yachts are
cruising out to sea, some are those massive racing yachts, headed
out for a trip across the ocean. Other boats are everywhere-too numerous to mention. Another boat going in and out is the Block Island ferry boat, which takes tourists further out in the Atlantic to
Block Island, where people and wildlife inhabit the island to this
day. My father was the Captain of that boat in his retirement years.
(He's now deceased.) On the ferry ride to Block Island, sometimes
whales come along side the ferry.
The Kayaks did great on the bay, and it turned out to be the
most fun for me, in my mind, than having done the tourist cruising
around the bay in the past. Another day we took the Kayaks to west
ferry on the island, and an adventure is to be had there, paddling
hardly a half mile to another island-Dutch Island, and where visitors
can explore the old forts and light house on that island and have it
to themselves since there are no known tour boats there that I
know of. But we did not go to the island that day, since we had kids
and dogs with us we were still watching.
Another day we took the kayaks to EAST FERRY beach, on the
Newport side with all the activity, and kayaked off the Jamestown
shore. It was all very refreshing! The ocean water had warmed by
August and was not chillingly cold at all.
The temperature was in the 70's , but it was sunny every day, and I
never got cold, even at night.
On the Mainland my son took us crabbing. He caught blue crabs,
enough to add to his big clambake he kept planning.
(He also has a big garden, and enjoys foraging and growing a lot of
his own food. Before we left they made a HUGE blueberry pie from
their garden for us!) He also caught another really big fish, and
ended up with more than enough to feed everyone, a party of about
12.
The original intent about going there was to attend a small reunion
party at a brother’s home in CT., then go onto RI.
I had additional dreams, other than kayaking, of dining in the local
pubs and enjoying some local clam cakes and dinner, but I have to
say-we were there for about a week and a half-and we never got
the CHANCE to go do that. In Jamestown and on the Mainland, in
the summer, it was a different dinner party every night! One night
the Clambake was FINALLY happening! My sister bought lobsters
for everyone and someone added clams, R.I. sweet corn-like nothing ELSE on earth-and more veggies to roast. A pit in my son’s yard
had been dug out, and a lot of seaweed was laid in the pit w. the
food. Everything was covered w. a canvas and allowed to roast for 2

hrs... Man o man - to die for! We didn't even want lobster-told her
to leave us out of that, and there was TONS even w. the clams,
mussels and fish and veggies alone-never missed it!
ONE day I finally did get to go to an outdoor lunch stand in Pt.
Judith-the old fishing village, and sink my teeth into some clam
cakes-that was the only TIME we had to do that.
Another time we went with an old friend of ours who lives in
Jamestown to a school he teaches at where he has a Greenhouse
program. We helped clean and pick, and once again went back to
my older brothers home in Jamestown with enough Basil and tomatoes and such to feed everyone a Pesto dinner and salad ! It’s always a gathering there in the evenings, with instant pot-luck dinners ! Then the friend left for Maine with his family and get this-said
WE could stay in his house-on the island there-while he was gone!
(My OTHER dream-I almost rented something there to stay on the
island previous to going there, but the rents are over $1,000 a week
for a house w. 2 bedrooms! This house is big, w. 2 bathrooms, a
LUXURY in RI, and we had been staying at my sons on the Mainland
- a nice home, but with only one bathroom, and having to sleep in
the basement-which-o well-his in-laws-also from Norman OK don't
complain-so neither did we.
When we left OK, it was almost spur of the moment-last minute
planning. But-finally-it turns out-that’s really the ONLY way we've
done it-just up n go. Plan it too much and you'll plan yourself right
OUT of IT. At the last minute-I wanted to go so badly, by then, and
couldn’t leave the 2 dogs in the heat here. We did hire a pet sitter
to come here once a day and feed the cats , chickens and do the
garden, but they couldn’t be here enough to let dogs in and out-so
once again-they CAME with us. MY first intention was that even if I
had to camp I didn't care, I mean if my dogs weren't welcome in
the homes. (Yes-it’s THAT much FUN and so much COOLER there!)
Finally, I asked my son what he thought-he said his in-laws had left
and we could use that basement bedroom at his house! That was it
-we were goin’. Then I wanted to bring my kayaks at the very leasttired of standing on the shore, not having access to any boat of any
kind. SO-all that meant we had to DRIVE. It takes THREE Days and
TWO nights. About the kayaks-they actually ended up being a popular craft there now, it feels really good being that close to the ocean
water, drifting with the waves! Plus they allow access to the small
islands in the area. So, although we started out staying at my sons
on the Mainland, it also turned out we got to use our friend’s house
on the island too, just lucking out all around!
My eldest brother lives on the island of Jamestown and owns his

own solar homes construction co. there. His home is on a two acre
lot, up from a beach on the north end of the island. We are welcome
to stay there anytime, just not w. the dogs. (Sometimes we DO fly
there and don't always have those problems-but then, don't get to
bring our toys either.)
A friend lives there too, and we've stayed at his house a couple of
times now. Then there are summer rental homes.
They rent for about $1,000 a week, depending on the size and location, and time of year. Then, my son’s house, off the island, is another option. Even if not staying at any of those homes, we are welcome to host a dinner or lunch, etc. at those sites most any time,
we just help clean up the kitchen., and help plan the meals.
When we drove there we planned to at least camp on the trip.
The first night out we stayed at a riverside campsite in Missouri. It
was during the Pleaseis, and I saw TWO shooting stars that night!
(A good omen.) After that, the second night I got so sick of searching for a campground after dark, we just stayed in a rest area that
was open all night! It worked out fine-since the Honda Element
converts into beds, and I prefer a sleeping bag over a hotel room
anyway. On the return trip we did the same thing-it was actually
more comfortable in rest areas for a few reasons. Later we'd at
least go for a huge farm breakfast in a local cafe and never felt
tired the whole next day. The return trip was with a full moon, and
the timing for the driving trip ended up on our side. So the driving
is do-able, even fun, once in the thick of it. The flying isn't too bad
either-and the airport in R.I is small, like in OK, and acquiring a
rental car right next door is easy and quick. IN the rental
office a huge poster of the Lighthouse in Jamestown greets visitors
first thing. It’s fun to hop in the rental and drive south , 40 minutes
to the island destination-really exciting.
Once in Jamestown, lots of yachts can be chartered right from
there, or over in Newport, if anyone is interested in a cruise to
Maine, or Cape Cod, etc...I’ve only cruised to Cape Cod before on a
relatives yacht. Personally, as an older adult now, I enjoy both land
and sea! I dream of both-paddling to islands in my ocean kayak,
and hanging in the “village” in Jamestown , on a patio at a cafe on
the water, or on Main St. The house I grew up in is right behind
Main St., on a hill overlooking the bay, but has been sold, and renovated, and hardly resembles my childhood home. But, much of it IS
still the same, as the zoning laws are very strict. Then, only I’VE
changed! So-I have a personal attachment to the town and island.
Even if you don't, however, it’s a happenin’ place-where people
come to stay off their yachts, and some are so wealthy they only

come in summers to stay at their huge ocean side homes. Still in
their somewhere are about 1,000, to 2,000 or more that never left
and lived there all along, remembering when we used to have to
take a ferryboat to high school every day!
So-that’s my story. It’s ONE option about going somewhere
cool, in all respects next summer. If one wishes they could also
take a trailerable boat, a cartopped dingy, or just rent something
there. If you like the island life, boating, and a very different culture, consider New England! And Jamestown, RI…
p.s. - after returning we did notice that the way we went this time
-it was the cheapest trip to RI we've done in years!
And it turned out to be the MOST fun! Teresa

Treasurer’s Report
Greetings Sailors,
Mardi Gras is coming and we would like your participation. Please read the notice elsewhere
in this Main Sheet. Thanks
Dues Renewal Notices:
I am sitting here looking at the snow outside and wondering if the mailman will come today.
Hopefully he will bring me some more mail, from you. We are really lacking in the renewals
that have been returned. Please, if you have not returned your renewal with your check, consider doing this today. We really need your support.
Time is running out to renew in time to get your current information in the Club Directory that
will be available at the February meeting. Most likely, your name will be included in the new
directory, even if you are a little slow in returning your renewal. However, the contact information may not be up to date. So, won’t you please help out and return your renewal notice
now. Thanks!!
Money on Hand:
We currently have a balance in our TSC account of $6832.39 and there are no unpaid bills that
I am aware of. Included in this amount is $390 for the Junior Sailing Club and $80 in the Layton Fund (per order of the TSC board). This is about $1500 less then we had last year.
Thanks to everyone for all that you do. You are a great group to work and play with.
See you on the water
David Craigie, Treasurer, TSC

2011 BoatHouse Event Calendar
TSC Board mtg 5:00 3rd Sat each month, general mtg at 6:00 Launchings? CC regattas? raft
ups? Race Judicata? Western OK State College? Adult Level 1 class? Keelboat class? "Come
Sail Weekends" between and after Kid's camps? Family Sailing Class? Full moons May 17,
June 15, July 15, Aug 13, Sep 12
Jan 1 New Year’s Day Sail
Jan 9 BoatHouse management com. Mtg
Jan 15 TSC Mtg program: Bareboating – Jerry Lojka
Jan 27 LTEF board mtg
Feb 8 BH Programs mtg - Karen M.
Feb19 TSC Mtg
Mar 5 Mardi Gras Parade
Mar 19 TSC Mtg (full moon)
Apr 16 TSC Mtg
Apr 23 ? Splash Day event in April. Date and event format ? Schedule week after Texoma
LakeFest.
Layton-type with rotating skippers, 5-6 races, 3 crew on each boat.
Boats: Paul's, Phil's ? Vernon's? Altus'? Scout's Ensenada? Jim Eller's?
May 7 ? BoatHouse work party
May 20-21 Sailing Counselor Class
May 21 TSC Mtg - early Club dinner and program - invite counselor class
Jun 2-5 Level 1 Instructor Class
Jun 6-11 Adult Level 1 Basic Sailing Class
Jun 18 TSC Mtg
Jun 20-25 Sailing Smart Kid's camp - Les
Jul 11-16 Sailing Smart Kid's camp – Phil
Jul 16 TSC Mtg (day after full moon)
Jul 21-25 Sailing Better intermediate Kid's camp - Paul
Jul ? Boathouse Kid's camp regatta ?
Aug 20 TSC Mtg
Aug 27 GODSA Water Fest
Sep 5 McDonald's Cup
Sep 17 TSC Mtg
Sep 17 or 24 ? CAST (pending OU football schedule)
Oct 1 ? Layton Regatta
Oct 15 TSC Annual business meeting and election
Nov 6 Hiram Douglas Regatta
Nov 19 TSC Mtg

Sea Scouts

Sea Scout Ship 5790 traveled to Galveston, Texas January 14-17 for the Southern
regional Sea Scout Academy. It was a three day training meeting that included
seamanship, knots, navigation, boat repair, chart use, sailing in the rain and a lot
of mingling with other Sea Scouts. Our ship was represented by Greg Martin,
Robin, Aly & Matt Lebo, Drew Bussell and Skipper Rick Shaw. We raised the money to go by selling candy bars (which we still have several boxes left). It was a
good trip and we came back with a lot of ideas on how to improve our ship and
new friends to visit in the future.

BRING YOUR STAPELER TO THE
FEBRUARY MEETING!!
At the February meeting we will getting our beads ready for the Mardi Gras parade. You are
requested to bring along a typical paper stapler full of staples. We will be attaching small
strips of paper to each string of beads so that we can promo TSC a little bit. The strips of paper will look like this.
We have about 1000 bead strings to attach the paper strips to. So bring your paper stapler
along to the meeting and enjoy the fun.
Remember, the Mardi Gras Parade is on Saturday March 5th in downtown Norman. Incipient,
our Hunter 26, will be there on her trailer at 4pm. A lot on help will be needed to decorate
with lights, banners and a phony mast. Come early and enjoy a cup of hot chocolate. Bring a
treat to share if you would like. It will be a hoot!!
INTERESTED IN SAILING??
KIDS CAMPS?? ADULT SAILING LESSONS??

VISIT OUR WEB SITE
WWW.THUNDERBIRDSAILINGCLUB.ORG

Winter Plans for Incipient
It has been several years since Joyce and I have been able to trail Incipient south during the
winter. In past years we have trailed to Florida and cruised both the east and west coast and
transited the Okeechobee waterway in both directions. We have hung out in the Keys and at
times hung out in marinas for extended times. That was then and this is now.
Florida is nice, but it is a long drive of 1500 to 1800 miles, depending how far south you want
to trail. With today’s price of fuel it is an expensive scheme to go that far. On the other
hand, the Texas coast is much closer, the facilities are more available and everything is much
more economical. So we are planning to sample a little of the Lone Star State this winter.
We will be trailing Incipient to Port Aransas and taking a slip at Island Mooring’s for a month.
We will leave March 11th and return in Mid April. Our plans are to day sail in the area and
perhaps do a few overnighters along the Gulf Intercoastal Waterway. If the weather cooperates we will get in some blue water Gulf sailing. Otherwise, it will be a time to relax and enjoy an inexpensive holiday on the water.
Joyce will be with me for the first week and then she will have to return home to help with
the grandkids. I will stay aboard for the next three weeks. If anyone wants to trail their boat
and join me, I would love the company. If you are able to get away for a few days and want
to sample a few days and night aboard Incipient, get in touch with me and perhaps arrangements can be made. Again, I would love the company.
See you on the water,
David Craigie

This Month’s Program
Rick Saw will present the February program on sailing safety and emergency
preparedness. Rick will bring an interesting perspective to insuring safety on
the water with his years of sailing experience. Rick volunteers much of his
time as skipper to the Sea Scout Ship
sponsored by TSC. Rick is also a certified US Sailing instructor. Rick will be
the teaching level 1 instructor course,
Sailing camp councilor course and
basic Keel boat. Please come to hear
about sailing safety at the program at
6:00 February 19.

Here are the birthdays
for February & March
February:
Elsbeth Dowd
Virginia Fitzpatrick
Vicki Palone
Glenda Anderson
Karen Rieger
Liz Hedrick
Brenda Shinn
Sue Kendrick
David Hendricks
Isaac Finkbeiner
March:
Bea Waller
Camisa Stewart
Paul Reynolds
Jacques Landry
Rachel Agin
J. Alva Brockus
Ann Luppens
Barbara Cummings
Catherine Morin
Kathleen Smith

2/4
2/5
2/6
2/9
2/12
2/13
2/13
2/15
2/20
2/27

3/13
3/13
3/14
3/15
3/18
3/19
3/19
3/21
3/21
3/26

Happy Birthday to our TSC members. If you would like to
help your friend celebrate their birthday, contact them by one
of the many mediums that are available, and wish them Happy
Birthday on their special day. This is where your new TSC
Club Directory will come in handy.
If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you
did not share that information with your Treasurer/
Membership Secretary. If you want to share your special day,
please contact me at: Incipient@msn.com or phone 613 7774.
Thanks, David

sailing safety and
emergency preparedness
Presentation by Rick Shaw
February 19th at 6 PM

Your 2011 officers! From left, Paul Reynolds, Commodore, David
Craigie, Treasurer, Mike Black, Fleet Captain, Phil Moershel, Vice
Commodore, Cheryl Tiffany, Secretary, Sam Tiffany PastCommodore, Sam Tiffany, Commodore, Tim Agin, Rear Commodore.

Corrections for this issue of the Mainsheet or contributions
for future issues should be sent to Jim at
wjimeller@gmail.com

Thunderbird Sailing Club
P.O. Box 1652
Norman, OK 73070-1086

Commodore Paul Reynolds 405 292 5364
par2058@yahoo.com
Past Commodore Sam Tiffany 793-1398 (h)
stiffany@powercosts.com 822-3280 (c)
Vice Commodores Phil Moershell 405 530 8952 (w)
405 208 1532 (c ) phmoershel@OWRB.state.ok.us
Fleet Captain Mike Black 405-200-2314 (c ) 405-3256844 (w) mike@jetblackaircraft.com
Rear Commodore Tim Agin 405-410-3069(c ) 405-7367320 (w) Tim80@Cox.net
Secretary Sheryl Tiffany 793-1398, stiffany@cox.net
Treasurer David Craigie 613-7774 Incipient@msn.com
Mainsheet Editor Jim Eller 405-924-3148 (c )
wjimeller@gmail.com

